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Summary 

The University of Manitoba cyclotroy zompleted an 
extensive upgrading program in late 1984 '. Since 
then, the cyclotron has operated very reliably and has 
realized the upgrading objectives for acceleration of 
H- ions. Future plans for upgrading and operation 
will be discussed. 

Recent trends in the funding of small accelerator 
laboratories have necessitated a search for financial 
support in fields not directly related to nuclear 
physics. Some facilities and services for use in 
these areas of research will be described. 

Oper~t_ion of Cyclotro..I2. 
Review of Upgrading 

An extensive upgrading of the University of 
Manitoba cyclotron was carried out between 1983 and 
1984. The objectives and results of this project have 

been discussed in detail elsewhere
2

,3. Briefly, 
the upgrading consisted of shimming the magnetic field 
in order to make it isochronous for both II and D 
acceleration, and redesigning the dees, center r~gion 
and the RF power supplies and coupling. The objective 
was to produce more extracted current with imPEoved 
quality and reliable operation to 50 MeV for H 
ions. For D- ions, a higher extracted current with 
much improved beam quality, reliable operation to 
27 MeV, single turn extraction to 15 MeV and reliable 
operation of polarized beams was called for. 

Operating Experience 

Performance of the cyclotron has, in general, 
exceeded the expectations prior to the upgrading. 
Stable, reliable operation has reduced the maintenance 
requirements and has allowed the technical staff to 
concentrate on providing more services to users. 
Operation of the cyclotron is usually handled by the 
user after a short training course. The user is 
trained to turn on and turn off the cyclotron and to 
change the energy of the extracted beam. Once the 
required current and energy settings are obtained, the 
machine requires virtually no attention. This 
reliability and ease of operation is largely 
attributable to the new dee and dee liner system with 
substantially improved cooling and mechanical 
s tabili ty. 

Due to a heavy demand for H beams, operation 
in the deuteron mode has not been tested. The range 
of available energies for proton beams is extended to 
50 MeV from effectively 42 MeV. A current of 2]J A at 
49 MeV is now possible whereas in the past protons 
with energies greater than 42 MeV were very difficult 
to extract. The energy spread of unanalyzed beam has 
also improved and is measured to be ~0.6% at an energy 
of 43.8 MeV. The lowest extractable proton beam 
energy is about 20 MeV but a 10 MeV beam of reasonable 
quality has been produced by degrading a 25 MeV beam 

and analyzing it with a magnet dipole
4 

Future Plans for Upgrading and Operation 

Future plans include injection of H beam into 
the cyclotron from an external Ehlers source. A 
factor of three increase in beam current is possible 
with this source as it is approximately three times as 
bright as the currently used duoplasmatron. Further 
improvements in beam current will be realized when the 
main vacuum pumps are upgraded. This will entail the 
replacement of two Balzers 16" diffusion pumps and 
Freon cooled baffles with two Varian VHS-10 diffusion 
pumps or equivalent with cryo-cooled baffles. A high 
partial pressure of water vapour is responsible for 
the gas stripping of a significant portion of beam 
inside the machine. In fact, the first neutral ~eam 
for experimental use was produced by this method . 
Beam loss could be reduced by as much as 50%, 
resulting in greatly increased beam currents. More 
importantly, it will decrease the activation of the 
vacuum chamber so that maintenance will be easier. 

Conversion to deuteron acceleration will take 
place on a periodic basis. To convert to deuterons, 
the machine has to be opened and the center region 
replaced with one suitable for these particles. The 
RF will operate at the second harmonic of the 
cyclotron frequency in a push-push mode. Changeover 
is expected to take less than one week. 

The polarized Lamb-shift source
6 

is scheduled 
to be refurbished and upgraded. Deuteron beam 
currents of up to 60 nA with a polarization of 80% are 
expected to be extracted at energies between 10 and 27 
MeV. 

Accelerator Laboratory Facilities 

Recent trends in the funding of low to 
intermediate energy nuclear physics facilities have 
driven the laboratory to consider alternate options 
for funding. Before these options were considered, it 
was necessary to identify the Laboratory's resources 
in terms of the facilities and services It can offer 
to outside users in tIle research community. 

Various applied facilities and services are 
ongoing or have heen available for many years. The 
most prominent are the protein content analysis of 
samples of grain, the production of radioisotopes and 
licensed radiopharmaceuticals and the analysis of 
samples for trace elements by the PIKXE (Proton 

7,8,9 h" Induced K X-ray Emission) technique T 1S 

latter method is especially useful for the detection 
of trace quantities of heavy elements at the energies 
of the spiral ridge machine. 

A variety of new facilities either existing or 
under development are described below. These include 
a neutral beam production facility, a 35 MeV proton 
microprobe to be used in conjunction with the PIKXE 
technique, and a proton radiotherapy beamline. 
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There are two resources which should not be 
overlooked in any accelerator lahoratory. One of 
these is the data acquisition and computing facility. 
This facility at the University of Manitoba 
Accelerator Laboratory is based on a VAXII/750 with 
CAMAC computer hardware and TUNL XSYS software. 
Associated with this is a modest inventory of CAMAC 
and NIM electronic modules. The second and possibly 
the most important resource, is the cadre of 
accelerator physicists and professionals without which 
the laboratory would not operate. A brief description 
of the accelerator physics research and educational 
program will be given below. 

Applied Research Facilities 

Neutral Beam Production. A variable energy 
neutral hydrogen beam facility has recently been 
developed fo the University of Manitoba Accelerator 
Laboratory . H

O 
beams are produced by ~tripping 

a single electron from the circulating II beam in 
the clclotron using a numher of methods. Initially, 
the II beam was stripped using the residual gas 
within the cyclotron. The efficie~gy of this process 
was of the order of 0.01% for a 10 torr residual 
gas pressure in the cyclotron. 

The second_stage of development involved 
stripping the H beam with a

2
thin Carbon foil 

(thickness = 5 micrograms/em) which yielded a 
stripping efficiency of approximately 5% at 40 MeV. 
Using this method, neutral hydrogen beams with 

energies betY1en030 and 10 MeV and fluxes on target of 
up to 4 x 10 H /sec/cm were extracted from 
the cyclotron and employed in a number of experiments 
which use the H

O 
beam as a probe to study optical 

radiatiorlemitted from metallic and non-metallic 
surfaces . Due to difficulties associated with 

transporting a neutral hydrogen beam of this energy to 
an experiment, all experiments to this point have been 
carried out in the vault area. 

In the final stage of development of the Neutral 

Hydrogen Beam Facility the carbon stripping foil is to 
be replaced by a variable thickness metal vapor 
stripper. With the use of such a system stripping 
e~ficiencier2greater than 80% are anticipated for all 
H energies . Since the cyclotron is p~tentially 

capahle of accelerating up to 20 UA of H , we expect 
tOl~chieve H

O ~lux intensities of greater than 
10 HO/sec/cm. Work is well under way on this 

stage of development. The metal vapor stripper has 
been constructed and is being assembled. Software is 
being written and tested to implement computer control 
of the H

O 
production system. A micro-computer 

system (PC/XT type) will be used to monitor and 
control some 15 parameters affecting the beam and its 
use. 

Proton Microprobe. A high energy transmission 

microprobe, operating in the proton energy range 
between 20 and 50 MeV is currently under construction 
at the cyclotron laboratory. The magnetic lenses and 
beam transport system are being completely 
manufactured, wound and assembled 'in-house-. It is 

now believed that this facility can provide focussed 
beams as small as 20 microns in diameter which can be 
used for analytical studies. Research into such 
varied topics as the elemental uptake of heart tissue 
and the composition of thin and powdered rock samples 
is planned. Scanning of samples through the beam will 
enahle variation in concentration to be determined as 
a function of position, and the transmission nature of 
the instrument will allow self-absorption in the 
targets and background contamination to be minimal. 
It is expected that the full facility will become 
operational in 1987. 

~~~~~_~~<i~<:?_~_he.!3p_L. ~east1rl~ml'nts of the 
charact~ristics of tile prc)ton beam as it pt!rtains to 
the treatment of sUf~ace and oculilr lnl'lanomas, have 
been maUt' ut 49 MeV . Tile parameters or most 
interest to this proJE:'ct \-Jc"rc the "CIA.tnl'ss" of tht' 
b~am (uniformity of beam inten:ii_ty tTl tll(; plane 
perpendicular t') l ts ax.L~.;), the rlC:ptll dose 

distribution of the hearn, and the re1ative amount of 
contaminants (p<1rticLes other than protons) in the 
beam. 

The experiments wpn' cflrried out at the cnrl of a 

bcamline approximately 5 mutcrs dOWflstreilffi frC)ffi a 
quadrupole douhlet. The douhlet was used to defocus 
the beam onto .:1 phantom. The prc)ton beam exl led the 
bC.:lIIl line through a thin Kapton window and entered the 
phantom after travelling 10 cm. ivie<-lsurcmcnts of the 
depth dose distribution w(!re maclc ill water using a 
silicon diode (lN4007) to measure the rc>latlvC' close. 
The results clearly show the Bragg peak and the range 
of the protons \.;hich is close to lhc 22 mm. 

predicted. [R.I{,\Vilson, "Radi<11o[',ical usc of b'ast 
Protons.", Radiol03Y !+7,~ill·-49l(l9116)J. Field 
flatness \.Jas measltrt~d usi ng a Lllcl te vhJntom and LLF 
thermo lumInescent dosim2tc'rs (TT.[)~s). RL-~ul ts 
indicate a variati()ll uf Llosp by 9~ over ,1 distance at 
10 mm. During the depth UOSL-: measurements, a TLD was 
pl<1ced 50 mm from the surface 01 the phantom and axi<11 
to the beam. Tlw dost' n>cnnl(~d "dS less l hat 0.1% of 
that. in tl11~ plateo.u rep)on o[ the Br~lgg peak 

inc1ic3ting that photon and llc'utrUTl contar.J.ination is 
unlikely to be signiflcant. 

These meaSl1reml~nts confirm that a viable f::ye 
irradiation facility may he based un the Universlty of 
Manitoba cyclotron. However, more effort in 
developing the pruto[l bf~am is reqld red. 

High Resolution Beam Linp. Momentum analyzed 
beams--;;r-;.m/f;o-.o-S%-c-,,;; -be-o-bt-aim'd at most energies. 

Beam currents at protons of up to If10 rli\ can be 

realized. It is anticipated that a much higher 
current of momentum Jnalyzed dl'utl:rons can be obtained 
at all extractahle deutcrnl1 t'lll'rgies. Hight~r currents 
and better resolution will be possible with deuteron 
beams which ore "single lurn extracted" up to an 
energy of 15 MeV. 

Neu_~-r:_~~ _ S~_~_~_~?!~~~~_r_s . Compac t neutron 
spectrometers using a prOlan radL;ltor have been built 
ancl tested at tllis 1~bor3tory. N~utrO[l procluction 
cross-sections hav(~ heL~n mt:~asurcd y~ins this technique 
and the results are very promising . These 

facilities are available £I)r fllrtll(>r cross-section 
measurements. 

Td~g_~~~-.l' The rL'sources of the lahoratory 
include a variety 01" turget Cl1;lQh2rS aTld beam lines 
for specialized tlses. Thes€? include a radioisotope 
production chamher, a target. chamber for samples 
analyzed by the F)TKXr~ tucllllique, a neutral beam target 
chamber, as well as an assortment o[ cllambers with 
movable detector tahles with preciston anr;ular 
positioning. 

Th" Department C)[ Physics at the l'niv"rsity of 
Manitoba is currently offering a Masters degree 
program in Accelerator Physics. This 16 month course 
has been held for 5 years and has attracted students 
from around the glohe. The Lahoratory portion of the 
program is an opportunity for tIle students to become 
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involved in accelerator based research and development 
projects in the laboratory. Huch of the work 
described in this paper has been performed with the 1. 
assistance of these students. 

Princeton Injection Line and Central Region Studies 2. 

In addition to designing -in-house' facilities 
and programs, various projects are being carried out 
for other laboratories. 

The conversion of Princeton University cyclotron 
to axiat5injection is a particular consultancy 
project which started in 1984. Here it is aimed 
to design an axial injection system and predict the 
total transmission efficiency of beams of various 
particle (high charge state heavy ions from an ECR 
source, and polarized ions of proton, deuteron and 

3 He++) for both n=l and ·n=2 modes of acceleration. 

Design of Hini-Cyclotron for PET Isotope Production 

The preliminary design study of a mini-cyclotron 
for the production of radiopharmaceutica1s for use in 
Positron Emission Tomography (PET) is proceeding in 
collaboration with TRIUHF. The design parameters of 
the cyclotron should be such that it can produce a 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

50 jJA beam of protons at an energy of 11 HeV. It must 9. 
be simple to use, be very reliable, and cost about 
1H$Cdn. A proposal and cost estimate will be 
submitted to an appropriate funding agency by the fall 10 . 
of 1986. The impetus behind this proposal comes from 
a very active group of clinicians using advanced PET 
techniques in clinical trials at the University of 
British Columbia Health Sciences Centre Hospital. 
They intend to install an easily accessible PET 
isotope production facility at the hospital. 

In a determined effort to introduce the research 
facili ties avail8hle at the University of l1anitoba 
Spiral Ridge Lahoratory to a wider technological 
community, a hrochure giving details of these basic 
and applied physics research and consulting services 
has been generated and widely circulated. The 
cooperation of the private sector in joint research 
and development projects is welcomed and applied 
research in a variety of fields already under way. 

Copies of this brochure and further information 
can be obtained from the Accelerator Lahoratory at the 
University of Manitoba. 

11. 

12. 

D. 

14. 
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